
It Always Helps
says Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky., in
writing of her experience with Cardui, the woman's
tonic. She says further: "Before I began to use
Cardui, my back and head would hurt so bad, I
thought the pain would kill me. 1 was hardly able
to do any ofmy housework. After taking three bottles
of CarduL I began to feel like a new woman. I soon
gained 35 pounds, and now, I do all my housework,
as well as run a big water milL

1 wish every suffering woman would give *

CARDUI
The Woman's Tonic

a trial I still use Cardui when I feel a little bad,
and it always does me good."

Headache, backache, side ache, nervousness,
tired, worn-out feelings, etc., are sure signs ofwoman-
ly trouble. Signs that you need"Cardui, the woman's
tonic. You cannot make a mistake in trying Cardui -

for your trouble. It has been helping weak, ailing
women for more than fifty years.

Get a Bottle Today!

MEXICAN REPUBLIC
CONTAINS MILLIONS

OF INDIAN RACE
Problem More Complex Than

That Which Confronted U. S.

MANY INTELLIGENT TRIBES

IMM AC* Mil In \u25a0 tut*of Primitive

Sevsger?. While Others Hava fol-

lowed Iha Waya of tha White

Man.

Naw York.?Hezloo'a Indiana pre-
kdl a problem vastly mere difficult
and mora oomplei than any the Uni-
ted States bureau of Indian affairs

ever tried to handle, says a writer In
the New York Bun. In the first place
thciro are more of them.

There are now 200,000 Indians In the

United Statea, while there are more

than 5,000?000 pure blood Indians b«-

tweon the Rio Grande and Uautemala
besides a larger number of mestizos,

? or mixed bloods.

Acoord In* to the best figures obtain

able 84 per oent of the Inhabitants of
Mellon (about 18,000,000 souls) are
wholly or partly of Indian blood. This

la SO time* as many Indians as are

now tiring In the United States.
Moreover, the Indians of Mexico

have been more consplouous )n public

affairs than the Indians of the T'nlted

BUtea. Benito Juaros, the Mexican
patriot who overthrew the Emperor
Maximilian, waa a pure Zapotec. Man

Bel Altamlrano, the Mexican author
and critic; Husrta and Dr. Urrutl*
are other Indiana.

The prominence which things Indian

hare In Maxioo Is dlffloult for the New
Yorker who haa never traveled In that
land to comprehend. The Mexicans
)told an annual national festival In

honor of their aboriginal haroea. do
\u25a0pito the fact that the dominant ele-
ment In the population la the strain
descended from the Spanish conquer-

on. Tha Mexicans are aa proud of

Montecuma and Ouatemotsln as th»
Americans are of the signers of the
Declaration of Independence.

\u25a0ven the national seal comes from
the Asteca, who. tradition says, were

Induced to settle on the marshy Islets
which are now the City of Mexloo by
a sign from thslr gods, an eagle
perohed on a prickly pear strangling

a serpent.

Scholars have declared the Axtecs
calendar system waa superior to that
In vogue in Europe at the time of Cor-
tes. The Mayas of Yucatan are held
by some students to hava been even
further advanced than the Inhabltante
of tha Valley of Anabuac, or Mexico.

But the Intelligence of certain In-
diana only emphasises the complexity
of the Mesloan Indian problem. One
\u25a0tadsot of the languages of Mexico,
whioh correspond pretty well with the
tribal divisions, ooneludes there are 17
ikmlllaa of tonguee and ISO dialects.
Theee dialects are not slight varia-
tions, however, bat present differences
so great that a man knowing only one
Maleot probably ooold not understand
a man speaking an allied dialect Tha
mountainous character of the country
haa kept tribes apart aad emphasised
their dlfferenoea. Association In Mex-
loo does not always mean the melting
pot, however. One finds somstimes
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Typical Indian Woman of Mexloo.

as many aa fMr tribes In tha same vil-
lage. Thay live in different streeta,
each with lta own language, customs.

In civillxxctlon the tribes run from
the people of the oantral valleys and
vis

tne ways of the white men, to the wild
canntVM Serl of Tlbuicn Island In the
Gulf of California and tiie savages of
lower California. The last named are
among 'the loweat of the human race,
nearly reaching the degradation of the
Andaman Inlanders and the African
buahmen.

There arc fierce Yaquls with their

enormous bows and arrows. These
primitive weapons are even used by
Irregular hands assisting the constitu-
tionalists.

It must be remembered, too, that the
punitive expeditions of Porflrio bias
were never so extensive or effective as
the expeditions undertaken In our In-
dian wars. Had the Indians stuok to-
gether Cortex might never have con-
quered them. In Spanish times the
tribes were gradually subdued. The
Maya tribes were beaten one by one.
It Is significant that as late as 1900
there was organised Indian opposi-

tion to Mexico. In that year the Mexi-
can troops took the citadel of Chan
Santa Cruz at the end of a long, hard
campaign.

President Wilson's hope In resur-
recting the Mexican Indians lies In a
belief that with a restoration of their

land their lost qualities will return.
With his land gone the Indian has be-
come a peon, a dograded laborer. With
land, he Is represented to have be,en
a contented cottager, fairly virtuous
and deeply religious.

With a restoration of his lands, how

will It be with the Indian? That Is
the great riddle of Mexico.

To get an Idea of the best that may
be hoped one might turn to the pages
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Indian Child With Babe.

of Diego Duran, the Bpanlsh mission-
ary, who wrote sixty years after the
oonqueet:

"There waa never a nation In the
world where harmony, order and po-
liteness reigned so supreme aa in this
heathen nation. In what country of
the globe were there ever so many
laws and regulations of the state at
once so Just and so wall appointed T
Wbeae have kings evsr been so feared
and obeyed, their laws and orders so
well observed as in this land?

"In regard Indeed to their laws and
anclsnt mods of living all Is muoh
changed or wholly lost Nothing but a
shadow remains now of that good or-
der. Our admiration la compelled by
the strict account and oenaus which
tbey kept of all persona In town or
country, who were by thle means to
be called upon for help In anything
they might be ordered to da Thar
had their presidents and chiefs and
Isseer authorities to look after the old.
or the married, or the young about to
be married, with such system and or-
der that not even the newly born ee-
oaped their notice.

"Bo thorough was their superinten-
dence of pubUe works, that the mas
who labored one week was not al-
lowed to present himself for toil the
next, everybody taking his tern with
much harmony aad order to the end
that nobody might feel Mgrteved "

UNCLE SAM GOT HIS CENT
Dels were Former Poetmaeter Threat-

ened With Preeeowtlon IfShort-
age Waa Net Met.

Sea ford. CM.?Luther H. Clifton, for
seventeen years postmaster at Blades,
Del., 'received word from the poet of-
fice department at Washington the
other day that he would be prosecuted
If he did not psy a shortage of one
cent. He settled, and escaped trouble.

The affair was peculiar. Clifton was
succeeded aa poatmaster laat Novem-
ber by Caleb 'R. Cannon. The ao-
counts were gone over by an expert
when the transfer waa made, but It
was Impossible to learn the amount
of cancellations, this being the beats
upon which the postmaster's salary la
flxod.
-

report of t|itexpsrt foajfr was
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OPERATION OF ROAD GRADER
Harrow ahd Packer tym Be Ua<d to

Advantage at Finish to Properly
Compact the Soil.

When the time cornea to grade the
road, put a" plow team at *ork the
day before, and go down as deep as
you can, turning over the breaking of
the previous year. Some folks think

that the grader was made to plow
with, but I never could figure It that
way, writes 8. R. Crawley In Farm

Stock and Farm. Then atart moving
the earth over the center of the grade.
Set the grader blade at a reasonably
\u25a0harp slant, and begin on the Inside
of the plowing. Carry your first load
well up the center of the new grade
from either side before you bite Into

Good Road Pressar.

any more. Then take another load and
move It in after the same fashion,
and so on until you have come to the
outside of the new ditch. In the
meantime have one man along with a
crowbar to dig stone and a plow team
to turn loose on the ditches as soon
as the first plowing has been carried
out. In other words, don't try to
plow with the grader. Not until you
have raised the grade to what you
want it, and are clearing out the
ditches. Then scrape them down to
a smooth surface, and carry the
acraplnga In. Meanwhile a harrow
and a packer can be used to good ad-
vantage on the grade compacting the
soil.

And after the whole job Is complet-
ed, and you have a well-rounded road-
way built, drive back and forth with
a wagon until you have made a path

that others will follow.

TREES ALONG COUNTRY ROADS
Not Only Useful a* Shade to Btock In

Fields, but Add Greatly fo Beauty
of Thoroughfarea.

At a recent farmers' Institute meet-
ing the planting of trees along the
country roads was advocated. It is
a plafl worthy of consideration every-
where. Trees beside country high-
ways are not of less value and Im-
portance than along the streets of a
city. They are not only useful aB

shade to the stock In the fields and
to those who travel along the roudiw

but they add greatly to the beauty J
the thoroughfares and are a distinct
asset to the furmera by increasing

the attractiveness of their land, says
an Illinois writer in" Farmer's Re-
view.

The theory of the speaker was that
the trees should be planted Inside of
the road boundaries and not on the
farm land, and that the planting should
be done as a part of the road Improve-

ment at public expense or by local or-
ganizations out of a common fund.
The work would have to with

system, of course, and provision made

for the care of the trees once they
were planted, but this system could
easily be worked out Objection
might be raised in some quarters that
shaded roads would not dry out eas-
ily after rains and would, therefore,
be muddy at inconvenient times, but

the proper training and trimming of

the trees would remedy this difficulty.
Every one, even the farmer with-

out a shade tree on his premises, ad-
mits the attraction of- a shaded road
on a hot summer day. Every tiaveler
on auch a day greeta a bit of woods
or as overhanging orchard as an oaals

In a desert land and wishes that It
stretches on for miles. The occasion-
al land owner who has lined his side
of the road with shade trees ?or even
with fruit trees ?ls regarded by the

traveler as a good Samaritan and
bleealngs go out to him. The time

will come, perhaps, when tree* along

the country roads are desirable and
eaaentlal and their absence will show
lack of proper enterprise In the com-
munity.

Old-Fashioned Ideas.
Of course, there were, and atUI are

In Isolated localities, persons who
cling to the bad roads of their grand
father*, and resist any attempt to

make Improvementa. These are those
who also regret the passing of the
?pinning

'

wheel, and the domestic
weaving loom, with which the women
used to make the cloth for clothing the
family.

' It Is w'iful waste of money to spend

It upon roads that are not given
proper drainage.

uiai um> v-.w tun miring

officii! >ne cut. Later, howevtr, the
department sent word that the debit
waa on the other aide and threatened
prosecution for nonpayment Clifton
paid the money to bis successor and
got a receipt

Birds Neeeeoary to Man.
Fargo, N. D?Minnesota has 400 va-

rletlee of blrda, according to Prof.
Carl B. Wtlaon of the Moorhead Nor-
mal school faculty, who baa conduct-
ed a thorough survey. He said that
even the despised ohlcken hawk la of
\u25a0rent economic value to the farmer,
aad that without the blrda mankind
eoutd not survive more than a year.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL.
-Lesson I.? Fourth Quarter. For

Oct.. 4, 1914.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Text of the Lesson, Mark xiv, 1-11.
Memory Versas, 8, 9?Qolden Text.
Mark xiv, B?Commentary Prepared

| by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

This- lesson coiuflsta of two parts, the
| anointing at Bethany uml tile agree
' uicnt of Judas Iscarlot with the chief

priests' to betray Him. The unointlng
In recorded hy Matthew. Mark and
JOIIII; the mention of the passover and
of the sin of Judas by Matthew, Mark
mil Luke. According to Matt xxvi,
I, 2, It tvas after Jeans had Unbilled
tlx- saying* of chapters xxlv and xxv
and two days before the passover that
lie spoke of Mix approaching betrayal
aijd crnclllxioii, and we would con-
clude from Matthew and Mark thai
t!ic supper and anointing took place at

that time.
l''riiin the aciount lu John xli It

would seem that It was six days be-
fore the pMBKOVer and preceding the HO

colled triumphal entry that they had
the Mipp.-r and anointing, .it seems
Impossible to arrange clearly some-
times !!te sequence of all the events In
our Lord's life, but the gospels were
written that we might know lllnmelf
rather than the order of events lu Ills
life.

It l« to some confusing that while
l.nkc does not record tills anointing.
!.<? does mention anrauolnting in chap-

ter vll. 3<>-i»0. which was also in the
house of a man called Simon. Bui
that was an altogether different event
much earlier In Ills ministry and by a
woman whose name ts not given,
whoso sins He forgave. The event of
our lesson was In the home of Martha
and Mary In Bethany, whose brother.
Lazarus, had beeu raised from the
dead (John xllr 1, 21. Matthew and
Mark say that It was In the house oi

Simon the leper, hut what relation be
was to Martha and Mary we are not
told and therefore do not need to

Itnow. If we think of It and it seems
wise to do so, we can ask them when
we see tliem. John says that Lazarus

sat at the table with Him. What a
suggestive saying! The man who/had
been four days In the spirit world back

onfeurth alive and well?a man whom
the chief priests consulted to put tc
death because that by reason of him
many of the Jews went away and be-
lieved In Testis (John xli, 0-11).

At this supper Martha served, but
there Is no record of her being cum-
bered as in Luke x, 40, so we may
hope that she had grown spiritually
since that incident.

In view of such words ns Phil. Iv,
0, 7; I Pet v, 7, we should never be

cumbered or anxious. The words
"They tnnde Him n supper" make ui

think of Ills [iost ascension words lr
Rev. 111, 20, and of the blessed assur-
ance tlint tf any one will open the doot
He will.coin q .111 up* 1 *'*"\u25a0'l.

As He sat at meat'Miiry chme with

an alabaster box containing a pound
of ointment of spikenard, very cosily
and she broke the box and poured 11
on Ills head and unnlntM Ills feet and
wiped His feet with her hair (verse 3
Matt. xvl. 7; Joltu xli, 3) Not only
was the house tilled with the odor ol
the ointment, but also .thewhole world
for He said 111 verse 0 that wberevet
In all the world.the gospel should b<
preached, this th t she hath done shall

the spoken of fSr n memorial of her.
This wns real worship on the part ot

Mary, heart adoration, and it was very
costly on her part and very precious
to His heart We aru reminded of p

saying of David In II Sam. xiv, 24

"Neither will I offer burnt offerings

unto the Lord my God of that which
doth cost me nothing." Some one has
said that In Martha, Mary and Lara
rus we have a sample of a well round
ed Christian life?in Mnrtha restful
service, in Mary real worship and In
Lazarus the power of a risen life.

There will always be some Indignant
ones when more than ordinary (whlcb
Is onllnarllywery little) is given to

Him. It will be called a tfaste and by

other names, while all spent upon our
selves will seem all right Judas

Iscarlot Is called a thief In John xil, 6.
but what about the thieves of Mai
111, 8? If His love to us does not con

strain us to spend more for nim than
on ourselves then it is evident-thai
we love ourselves most

How comforting His word "Let hei
alone, ? ? ? she hath wrought s
pood work on me" (verse 6). Would
that some other fnultflndlng meddler*
might bear His "Let alone!" If we

are sure that we are doing all "Unto
Him" we may lie confldent of His ap-
proval whatever others may say, His
other word, "She bath done what shs
could" (verse 8), we may not be so
sure of. for of how few can It be said
that we have done (.11 that we could.
He Is the Judge and will surely give

all possible credit that He can.

He said that sbe anointed His body

beforehand for burying, and 1 believe
that was her purpose, that she so In-
tended It. for it wss her custom, when
she couid to alt at His feet and bear
Ills word. She was not found with the
other women who bought spices to
anoint Ilia dead tiody and never naed

tbem for that purposes She seemed to
understand about Ills crael death al
the hand of Ills enemies and that sbe
could not minister to Illm then, so
having mode her prepnraUon, she
watched for her optwrtunlly. and He
arranged It for her. for he read ber
heart How awful the contrast be-
tween the heert of Judas Iscarlot and
this devoted heart that lored Hlu sol

Water the horses as often as pos-
sible; but let the horse that comes In

hot drink a tew swallows only, until
ho ts cool.

? ? ?

All kinds of hay when cured In the
windrow and shock has nearly doable
tho feeding value of tk«t dried broad-
cast In the son.

? ? a

Fresh, clean, cool water for hens and
chicks and other kinds of poultry la
very essential In hot weather.

Always water the bona after ha has
eaten his hay at night Do not go to
bed leaving him thirsty all night

* * ?

Planting encumbers In continuous
rows Insures fruit from one to two
weeks earlier thaa the hill method.

? e ?

Ifthe strawberries bar* been picked
two seasons, spade np the beds and
sow the land for some late planted
crop.

e ? e

The woodpeckers do a wonderful
amount of good by digging out and do-'
vourtng young worms and Insects on
trees

J* t>' r

WELL TO 1U)
FOR THE FUTURE

&

Worty Remembering When OHe
I* Making Plans for the De-

sired Home.
*

DESIGN FOR FAMILY OF TWO
«

Arrangements That Would Suit Al-
most Any Couple, Though of Course

Moot Women Would Wish to
Work Qjit the Details for

Herself.

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.

Mr. William A. Radford win answer
questions and give advice FREE OF
COST on all subjects pertaining to the
subject of building, for the readers of this
paper. On account of his wide experience
as Editor, Author and Manufacturer, he
Is, without doubt, the highest authority
on all these subjects. Address all Inquiries
to -William A. Radford, No. tsxl Prairie
nvanue, Chicago, IIL, and only enclose
two-cent stamp for reply. ,

Building a house for a home Is one
of the most Interesting propositions
that a man can undertake. Every
married man expects to build a house,
and every alngle man hopes to do so
some time. If he don't he Is not con-
structed on the right plan. It often
happens that a man has a small fam-
ily, which may consist of himself and
wife and possibly one small child.
They do not want a large house ?they
don't need It and they don't want the
care of it; but, at the' same time. It
Is only business to build In such a way
that the house may be sold If occa-
sion should require. But no matter
how small the house may be, a wom-
an wants the downstairs to appear
right She naturally takes pride In
having a well-arranged house neatly

furnished and well kept If the plan

suits her, she is perfectly happy In
working out the details, w

In the plan here shown, only two
rooms are finished upstairs. About
one-third of the upper floor is left un-
finished, to be used as an'attic store-
room. This saves expense when build-
ing, and the housewife has fewer

style. It to rathe* after IftSg tnd
narrow order, feet nice and
38 feat long, exclusive of patches.

There are some advantage! in a
house of thla ibape. You get mot*

light and better air. The rooms may
be placed to better advantage wttu

out using diagonal partitions, which
are objectionable because they do not
leave nice corners In which to place
good pieces of furniture. Kvery cor-
ner In thla house 1* square, except
at the bay windows; and nobody
wants a square corner in a place of

this kind. The display here la princi-
pally composed of curtalna, and a
nice chair or two designed for looks
as well as for oomfort The general
air of this house Is what may be
called "tony." It has a neat, clean,
dignified appearance, rather on U»
prosperous order; but the beauty Is
In the design rather than In the ex-
pensive finish. The materials are
good but ordinary; no unnecessary
work or expense Is specified, but ev-
erything ts plain and substantial.

The back porch Is a feature a little
oat of the ordinary. It Is Intended for

1R
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Second Floor Plan.

a sort of summer addition to the
kitchen, an outdoor workroom that
may be enclosed with climbing vines
and furnished with a couple of old-
fashioned rocking chairs with ging-
ham-covered cushions somewhat on
the grandmother order, but comfort-
able, as everyone knows. This back
porch offers a good place for an toe
box, especially In the summer time,
which Is the only time In the year

Iv
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rooms to take care of afteoward. Two
rooms may be added here any time In
the future, at very little expense.

Two bedrooms and bathroom up-
stairs make a very nice arrangement
for a family of two, and leave a spare
bedroom for use when required. The
bedroom downstairs may be made Into
a library if so desired. It is really
more appropriate for this purpose than
it Is for a bedroom, If so wanted by
the family. Families are different;
their tastes and requirements are dif-
ferent; what suits one would not salt
another; but this room wonld make
a very nice library or smoking den,
and that is what every man should
have. If he doesn't smoke, some of
his friends do; and most women object
to having tobacco smoke scattered
promiscuously through the house, and
they cannot be blamed for this objeo-

~
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First Floor Plan.

tlon. The house means more to a
woman than It doea to a man; and It
Is her pride and ambition to havs It
exactly right, and to have things ss
nice and delicate as her keen sense
of propriety suggests.

The sitting room and dining room
In this plan are almost like one long
room. The archway may bo fitted
with portieres or not If portieres
are used and looped well back, the
view Is not obstructed to any great
etteut, end a company of a dozen or
two may comfortably occupy the two
rooms

The general plan of this house fc
what used to b* called the "Bos toe"

Keep the chicks oat of damp plaoes
and watch for roup. Dampness affects
the feet and legs of the chick. The
higher the breed, the greater the car*
must be.

e e ?

There are still some pretty poor
bolls In this country. Wherever yon
And one of those snlmsls, you will find
a man with whom dairying la a dis-
mal failure.

e e e
, Fmlt trees Is the orchard must be

fed like so many pigs in a pen Ifthe
trees are to produce well. Unfertilised
fruiting plants will not yield enough to
pay for their care.

1? e ?

"Boil" la a mixture of earth, water
and air. Too much of either la bad;
too little means partial or entire crop
fallsre. Cultivation, early and oft**,
gets conditions right

?? ? \u25a0

The world never yet saw the beat
cow. Don't be afraid you will ha
lonesome In your hunt for her. There
are- a lot of men looking, and you
may as well be at the head of the

'heap aa not

# .

' when an loe box In thla kind of a
house la really necessary. The cellar

| la cool enough at other times, and
I It U fairly convenient to the kitchen.

The outalde grade entrance to the
cellar la a great help. It glvss aa
easy entrance from the garden tor
carrying thlnga In and out without
tracking through the kitchen?a fea-
ture that every woman knowa exact-
ly "fiow to appreciate. \u25b2 long cellar
like thla la eapeclally well designed
for keeping fruit With a partition
behind the furnace, the part under the
kitchen may be kept cool enough to
keep applea and vegetables without
drying up. The cellar walls are built
with cement mortar and broken atone
or rubble. All stone wall surfaces are
plastered outalde, and the joints filled
and pointed with black mortar, which
gives the wall an attractive finish.
Ifthe house faces the north. It would
be better to put the fruit room In the
front end of the cellar. The north
end' is several degrees cooler than
the south and; and It is not necessary
to run furnace pipes past the partition
In the sitting room.

To reach the front bedroom, an up-
stairs pipe may be placed on an In-
cline through the wall partition. Buch
little details must be looked after by
the owner. That bedroom upstairs
would be difficult to heat from a fur-
nace, with the pipe Improperly
There Is a right and a wrong way to
put In furnace pipes, and my expo-
rleoee la that the eye of the owner Is
a little better than the eye of the In-
spector. In arranging furnace pipes.
It la a good plan to study the different
rooms before the building Is started.
Almost as soon as the cellar wall -la
built, you want your furnace pipes la
place. Tou want the hotteet pipe la
the sitting room, aad the naxt hottest
pipe la the bathroom.

The old-fashioned way of heating a
house was to lead the biggest pipe to
the lower hall, and let the air float up-
stairs naturally; but natural condi-
tions cannot always be depended upoa
to furnish good results. A good fur-
nace man. If glten plans before the
building Is started, can lay out a sys-
tem of pipes that will heat every
room without passing the air through
the front hall. There Is aaother ex-
treme to thla propoeltlon; and that Is
to keep the front hall ahut off, aad not
have aay air carried la that direction.
Tbia la as much of a mistake aa the
other. Ventilation, la Just aa impor-
tant aa heat, and you csmnot have good
ventilation with the hallway ahut off.

Barnyard manure, available on every
Harm, makes one of the beat organic

fertilisers to use. aad every (armor
ought to eoneider ways and means of
preserving It When loft in the open
In piles for even a short time the loss

1 Is very largo.
e e e

Fertility may be restored to won-
o«t land by saving all aalmal manures
aad potting them oa to the laad; by
making use of all crop residues?that
Is, putting back Into ths soli ovary-
thing not used for food; by taming
uader green manuring aad catch crops.

Meantime, politics strangles and
fumes at being thrown Into the
discard.

??? ? '

When exposed to ths sua of am-
bition the world gets freckled
with war.

?? ? ?

Prof. William H. Taft also has
nohing to say, but contrary to his
custom he Is not asylng it.
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I UP-TO-DATB JOB PRININO i
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ARNOLDSMA BALSAI
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\u25a0ALU SUMMER SICKNESSES BY*

'I Graham Drag Co. I-

Buck Jen's
Arnica Salve
THEWORLD-FtMOUS HEALER

or
Burns,

Boils, Cuts, Piles,
Eczema, Skin Eruptions,

Ulcers, Fever-Sores, Pimples,
Uch, Felons, Wounds, Bruises, |

Chilblains, Ringworm,
Sore Lips and Hands,

Cold - Sores,
Corns. U

ONLYGENUINE ARNICA SALVE.I
MONEY BACK IF ITFAILS. I

flfloATAH.DRUCCIBTB.I

THE NORTH CAROLINA

State Normal and
College

Maintained by the State for the Women of
North Carolina. Vive regular Course a lead-
ing t odegrees. Special Courses for teaobet*.
Free tuition to those wbo agree to beoonie
teachers In the Htate. Fall BCMIO I begins
September lflth, 1(14. For oatalogne and
other information, address

JULIUS I. FOUBT, President
lljuuelßt Greensboro, N. C.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE GLEANER,
11.00 A YEAR

-IN ADVANOB.-

\u25a0EAUTY HEALTH SCHOLARSHIP
Uvwt nuas la Ike Soeth. MlUtlol locuioo.

Das* nilwatac. Twt.tr-two ma without s rin-
lUam OI IIIIISH dttawa duo iikleilci. A
MmlMBoao.Ua writasi "01 ,11 tkocoiirtM
I tin tUM la dins ss laiaiaaiioeal fltM
Ucmutj el cktMaa Uaw, tka Mdi <X nsaCollate MMto B. tko WM ctHnlu."

I\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Wdn si «n lot calalacsa sit

Preslds*. W.A. HARPER,
Boi Uoa Collega. N. C.

Dixon's Lead Peocila are Iht |
are THE BEST. Try them |
and be convinced. They an I
for sale at thla office.?sc.

IllWll»sHMSii|rtZ«l*'«»wlk. lu4 akotAss ar |>mssH> \u25a0
ssrlpHna far PHEE.SEAWOM aadnpsrt \u25a0

*VATSNTS BUILD FORTUFWS I
JWL OarfnshaskMsMlkaw, akall*to«as I
aadsMjnaiaaaar. WHS. today.

D. SWIFT T CO. I

I Very Serious
ft Is a vaiyaarioos mattar to aak

tm one liadkina and hare the

wrong on* ghraa yoa. For thia

asaaoo we ntge you in baying to

BLACK-DRTUGHT
Uver lifrtkif

ITha
rapotatioa of this oU, ralla.

Ma medietas, far constipation, fa*.
Sigisrisa awi Mrar treobia, ia ftrnv-
(r aaHMkbad. Itdoaa not Imitate
ether waSiclnn It ia better than
others, or it weald not be thafe-
vorfca IM powder, with a larger
aale Hum ad ethara combined.

SOU) Of TOWH PS

An You I Woman?

i« Cardui
The Woman's Tonic

FDR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS
P«

?? m\u25a0 i 1 \u25a0 f r wiiwI?-

BLANK
BOOKS

Journals, Ledgers,
Day Books,

Time Books,

Counter Books,

Tally Books, v
Order Books,

Large Books,

Small Books,

Pocket Memo.,

Vest Poeket Memo.,

&c? &c.

For Sale At

The Gleaner
Printing Office
Graham, N. C

ARE YUU R*
UP r
TO DATE \u25a0

11 you are not the NEWS AN'

OBERVER is. Subscribe lor it at
once and it willkeep you abreast
>t the times.

Full Associated Press dispatch-
es. *'l the news?foreign, do-
mestic, national, state and local
all the time.
,Daily Newe and Observer $7

per year, 3.60 for 6 mos.
Weekly North Carolinian £1

per year, 50c for 6 mos.
SEWS & OBSERVER PUB. CO.,

RALEIGH, N. C.

The North Carolinian and THB
ALAMANCE GLEANER will he sen'-
for one year for Two Dollars.
Cash in advance. Apply at JHE
GLEANER office. Graham, N. C.

LIVES OF CHRISTIAN MINISTERS
This book, entitled as above,

contains over 200 memoirs of Min-
isten In the Christian Church
with historical references. An
interesting volume?nicely prinv
ed and bound. Price per copy:
cloth, 12.00; gilt top, $2.60. By
mall 20c extra. Orders may be
seat to

P. J. KCBMODLX,
1012 E. Marshall St.,

Richmond, Va.
Orders may be leftat this office.

HOUSES and LOTS and FARMS
FOR BALB?On account of myhealth, I will at 11 all my real es-tate, consisting of 23 housea and
lota. Including my home; all occu-pied, and three small farms, suit-
able for dairying or trucking.

Above property all in and adjoin-
tog town of Graham, and near the
car line. For terms apply to DL
M. Walker. Graham, N. (£

rSIMSTMHI For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
I Always Bought

H|||: ' ALCOHOL 3 PEK CENTTI M

M \ Prowote«l%sttottflroW f / JlifSiiSfl r: nessandHratContatasneto 01 /ft \VHii OpiumXflnttnenflrMted. fi \\ IrH i "otNahcotic -

t Alr\u25a0i p <*i<fiMff*"*" wy#

A»(r se
v/ For Over

I Thirty Years

Ife^CflSTOßlfl
Exact Copy of Wrapper. C«*T»OIIHUHIT.««>? »»\u25a0* em.


